Dear CLIP Community,

In light of the recent discussion of school closing and CLIP (Cupertino Language Immersion Program) having its own campus, the CLIP staff would like to make the following statement:

CLIP teachers are in full support of the decision of having a separate school for CLIP. For many years, the CLIP program has been sustained in a survival mode, sharing one campus with neighborhood school and the SDC (Specially Designed Curriculum). To establish a strong, rigorous, and effective immersion program, we should embrace this opportunity and take full advantage of having a dedicated site. The potential for more resources will boost student success. The success of an immersion program also depends on supportive and understanding parents. We urge you to support and advocate for CLIP.

If you want to discuss further about why we support the decision, feel free to contact any of us. We would be more than happy to share more with you.

Thank you very much for your continuous support!

CLIP Teachers

Connie Chan (kindergarten teacher, chan_connie@cusdk8.org)
Catherine Huang (2nd/3rd grade Chinese teacher, huang_catherine@cusdk8.org)
Anna Tsai (1st grade: tsai_ann@cusdk8.org )
Jane Lee (2nd/3rd grade English teacher, lee_jane@cusdk8.org)
Phoebe Yang (5th grade Chinese teacher, yang_phoeb@cusdk8.org)
Judy Chen(1st grade, chen_judy@cusdk8.org)
Fei Deng (K, deng_fei@cusdk8.org)
Ying Yi Zhong (3rd grade Chinese teacher, zhong_yingyi@cusdk8.org)
Yii Wen Chuah (3rd grade, chuah_yiiwen@cusdk8.org)
Li-chin (k, chiang_li-chin@cusdk8.org)
Alex Smedile (5th grade English teacher, smedile_alex@cusdk8.org)
Yanan Tao (2nd grade Mandarin teacher, tao_yanan@cusdk8.org)
Sophie Chiu (2nd grade, chiu_sophie@cusdk8.org)
Juiling Sung (4th grade Chinese teacher, sung_juiling@cusdk8.org)
Vanessa Chi (4th grade English teacher, chi_vanessa@cusdk8.org)
Louisa Liang (1st grade teacher, liang_louisa@cusdk8.org)